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Editorial

Editorial

Kerrie and
John Subritzky

Looking back: What 2020 has taught us
What will be your enduring memories
from this unprecedented year? The year
in which COVID-19 was an excuse for
anything that didn’t happen.
Running a community paper gives
one a great perspective on how much
never happened in the aftermath of two
lockdowns. Calendars wiped clean and at
times there were no events to cover.
This has meant that Kerrie and I have
had to go out more and find stories to
include in the Beacon. We have done
more controversial stories in greater
depth than before. The upside is that
we have enjoyed making stronger
connections in the community. We
have also worked together on the paper
more closely than ever before, which has
mainly been a good thing!
Like most media, it has been a
challenging year financially. Beacon is
about as low cost an operation as it is
possible to be. We would have ended this
year in the red if it had not been for the
support of our advertisers, sponsors and
COVID-19 relief from the government.

ALL ENQUIRIES:
Kerrie Subritzky, Editor & Advertising
PO Box 163133, Lynfield 1443
p 027 290 4444 e kerrie@bhb.nz

John and Kerrie, looking forward to chilling out at Houhora again this summer

Running on this knife edge is why there
are some stories that you either will not
see in the Beacon, or they will only get
a passing mention. There are many large
council and government organisations
that employ armies of comms and PR
people and they produce, at great expense,
the stories about the million-dollar
projects in our community. But they are
unwilling to sponsor those stories or place
advertisements, instead expecting us to
personally subsidise them for hundreds of
dollars a page. Nope. Not happening. We
would rather tell the stories that are about
you, not about them.
Next up is Christmas and the
quintessential kiwi summer. What will
that look like without international

tourism and kiwis (under house arrest)
in New Zealand? We are about to find
out! COVID-19 lockdowns have already
caused a lot of domestic stress in finances
and relationships, so perhaps this year
we will not see the usual summer spike
in relationship breakdowns and suicides.
Being aware of the potential problems
is to be prepared and look after yourself
and those that you know and love.
While 2020 has taught us some
unexpected lessons, we are over it. Like
a smorgasbord, take the things that you
liked from the year and leave the rest
behind. May 2021 be a lot more boring
and yet much happier.
Christmas blessings to you from us.
John and Kerrie Subritzky.
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Recognising Whau
A Gourmet
rangatahi and local heroes Christmas at home
Fifteen bright stars aged between 12
and 24 were nominated from within
the Whau community, to receive
recognition at the Whau Youth Awards
which were held last month at Browne
Street Café in Avondale.
The awards honour rangatahi who live,
work, play, live out their faith, and study
in the Whau – Blockhouse Bay, Green
Bay, New Windsor, New Lynn, Avondale,
and Kelston, for their services and positive
community impact.
This year’s event was led by Youth
Horizons Kia Puawai with the support of the
Whau Youth Board, Whau Youth Providers
Network, and the Whau Local Board who
supported and funded this event.

Jonathon Stevenson: Devotion to helping
others Award.
Bailey Kenyon: Rangatahi Enterprise Award.
Eva-Maria Ofati: Devotion to helping
others Award.
Le’Oxeayn Maiu’u: Whau Sports Star Award.
Paulina Bentley and Hulita Koloi:
Arts Excellence Award.
Zach Mckenzie: Team Lifter Award.
Emily O’Callaghan: Hauora Award.
Tayla Nasmith: Heart of service Vei Vea’s memorial award.

The award winners are:
Shania Rao: Faith Beyond Boundaries
award.
Olivia Mallon: Mana Wahine Award.
Faiesea Ah Chee: Striving Sister Award.
Janette Harwood: Community
Empowerment Award.
June Tongalea: Heart of Gold Award.

Whau Youth Board MCs, Joseph Hisayasu and
IshaTakyar.

PROTEINS – CHOICE OF 2
Maple & mustard glazed champagne ham
Lemon, parmesan & herb crumbed
chicken portions
Vegetarian baked eggplant, stuffed with
creamy mushroom, red pepper, feta
& sundried tomato
Market fish with a cranberry, almond
& herb crust
Moroccan infused slow cooked
lamb shoulder
SIDES
Roast kumara, chickpea, crispy bacon
& chive dressing
Broccoli, asparagus, couscous,
maple glazed carrots & dukkah
Mediterranean vegetable medley –
eggplant, courgette, peppers, red onion,
balsamic dressing, feta & almond
New baby potatoes with herb
& garlic butter
DESSERTS
Sweet platter of dark chocolate brownie,
raspberry & white chocolate rocky road,
and house made Christmas mince tarts
House made meringues with whipped
cream & mixed berry compote
Individual Christmas cakes with
spiced white chocolate ganache
ADD ONS
Side of salmon with a festive infused crust
of cranberry, orange & almond - $140
Maple & mustard glazed champagne
½ ham - $95
Lemon, parmesan & herb crumbed
chicken portions - $10 per piece

4-6 People - $320
8-10 People - $420
12 -15 People - $520
Paulina Bentley and Hulita Koloi combined recipients of the Art Excellence Award, with Michelle
Buchan, Whau Youth Development Co-Ordinator from Youth Horizons. Paulina and Hulita co-curated
“Where You From?”, an exhibition at the Te Uru gallery in Titirangi, bringing together young minority
artists from the Whau area.

Orders must be received
by 15th December.
Email:
thewardroomnz@gmail.com

Have a gourmet Christmas – at home!
Christmas is all about spending time with loved ones, relaxing and enjoying
delicious food – not stressing in the kitchen all day! Back by popular demand is
Nicola’s mouth-watering Christmas menu. There’s something for everyone, and
nearly all the work is done for you! All you need to do on Christmas day is cook
the meat and assemble the sides – recipes and instructions included. Pick up on
Christmas eve, or delivery can be arranged. See the menu selections to the right,
and get in early to avoid disappointment.

7 Totara Avenue, New Lynn
Telephone: 827 6528
www.thewardroom.co.nz
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It takes a village

As well as recognising our inspiring
young people, six local Whau community
champions were also honoured. We all
know it takes a village to raise a child
and as our tamariki grow we need people
to show them the way, to role model
what it looks like to live lives full of joy,
connectedness and hard work.
We have chosen these heroes for our
front page image this month. Left to right:
Eva Wongchiu, Glenavon Community
Hub;
Anne Riley, Feed the Streets Avondale;
Dayne Smith, I Love Avondale;
Jo Noema, Generation Ignite;
Maliena Jones, Village Community Trust;
(pictured below) Ivonga Lousiale,
Vision West Community Trust.

Shania Rao, 22yrs, receiving the Faith Beyond Boundaries Award from Whau Youth Board Member
Malisha Munidasa. Shania, 22yrs old, has been part of Encounter Church since she was very young.
She is studying to be a doctor and is a youth leader and mentor to young girls.

14yr old Le’Oxeayn Maiu’u, receiving the Whau Sports Star Award. At 14 yrs old Le’Oxeayn is an
exceptional athlete. She plays premier netball, is in the Avondale college Girls Condor 7’s team, was
selected into the NZ Secondary Schools U18 Rugby 7s team, representing NZ in the World Cup. She was
Athletics Auckland Track & Field Champion in Feb 2020, and part of the Auckland Metro Women’s
team who won the National Open Women’s Tag competition and was selected for the NZ Womens Team
for the Trans-Tasman competition. She is also in the Avondale Senior Girls Basketball team, and was
asked to represent Samoa in the U17 Samoa team for the Polynesian Basketball Tournament.
Ivonga Lousiale, Vision West Community Trust

T: 09 826 3937
M: 027 404 0129
19 Cutler Street, New Lynn, Auckland.

Reggis Rego

CA, CPP, MBA, BCom.

reggis.ca@gmail.com
www.bizaide.co.nz
Tax returns - Income Tax, GST, FBT.
Accounting - Cost & Management.
Business Advisory Services.

Whau Youth Board Members – Malisha Munidasa, Sarah Qaisar, Olivia Picard and Jack Anderson.

Advertorial
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The new boys go for the trifecta
Once upon a time there were three
mechanics, each with their own
business: Peter Bainbridge and Vince
Ishvarlal in Blockhouse Bay, and Dave
Connelly in Lynfield. For decades these
three guys dominated the car servicing
market in the area with the usual
friendly rivalry, and each had built up
their own loyal client base.
When Peter Bainbridge packed up
his tools for good, he chose to pass
on the legacy of the business he had
bought from his father Harry, to two
‘new boys’: Tyrone Van Graan and Ryan
Shaw. Tyrone had previously bought the
Lynfield business off Dave, and then
teamed with his former apprentice Ryan
to buy Bainbridge Automotive when
Peter decided he’d rather be fishing. Ryan
became the face of Bay Auto Service
Centre as it became known.
Now the new boys Tyrone and Ryan are
going for the trifecta, with Vince Ishvarlal
handing over the keys to his workshop
next to Caltex at the Blockhouse Bay
roundabout to the pair. Vince had built
up the business over several decades and
sold in 2014, retaining ownership of the
land and buildings. Recently finding
himself without a tenant in the workshop,
Vince offered Ryan and Tyrone first dibs.
For the boys this meant starting from
scratch to rebuild the business, but with
a good reputation already, they were up
for the challenge. They decided to open
Bay Auto Service Centre, an express
service centre, for quick jobs like wheel
alignments, tyres, brakes, annual services,
and WOFs, offering a fast in and out

Tyrone Van Graan, Vince Ishvarlal, and Ryan Shaw.

“Most folks will drop their car off and have a wander
around the village or have a coffee...”
service for busy people. They also operate
a Marshall Batteries franchise, one of only
a handful in Auckland.
“Most folks will drop their car off and
have a wander around the village or have
a coffee”, says Ryan, who will be running
the new business. “But we also offer a
pick-up/drop-off service because not
everyone has time to wait while their car
is serviced, and of course we have courtesy
cars as well”. Customers can also drop off
at the Bay Auto Repairs site (behind the
Block café) which has ample parking and
is easier to access.

After several decades, the three formerly
rival businesses are now united under one
team. Ryan will be heading up the new
express business, with Tyrone moving to
Bay Automotive to look after things there,
and Lynfield Automotive will be in the
capable hands of Jody Dyers.
You can’t rush these things, but it looks
like the ‘new boys’ are set to become the new
‘old boys’. Let’s give it a few years, though.

EVEREST FINANCIAL SERVICES
Turn your DREAMS into REALITY

AGE CONCERN AUCKLAND
SERVING THE NEEDS OF OLDER PEOPLE ACROSS AUCKLAND
*Accredited Visiting Service
*Total Mobility Assessments
*Elder Abuse Response
Service
*Health Promotion
*Field Social Work
*Asian Services

09 820 0184

Email: ageconcern@ageconak.org.nz
www.ageconcernauckland.org.nz

• Home loans
• Business loans
• Personal risk
insurance
• Asset and car
finance
• No obligation
discussion
CONTACT:
Prateek Malhotra
09 215 6912 | Mobile: 021 424 119
info@everesthomeloans.co.nz
557 Blockhouse Bay Road,
Blockhouse Bay
www.everesthomeloans.co.nz
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Iona Scouts: Packed a lot into 2020
What a crazy year! We started the year
with some amazing activities such as
Founder’s Day camp at Motu Moana,
our fishing lesson at Blockhouse Bay
Beach (which should have been the
first of many fishing sessions), our Cub
Zone swimming competition at Glen
Eden Intermediate, cycling at Herdman
Park, and a scavenger hunt around
Blockhouse Bay.
And then Covid hit, disrupting our
plans. We couldn’t have predicted as we
put up our tents at Founder’s Day Camp in
February that a few weeks later our country
would be in lockdown and we would be
forced to stay at home for many weeks.
But Scouts are resilient, and we
quickly adapted to the situation. Before
long, weekly emails of ideas of fun
activities to do at home were organized
and our group got to work on their
personal interest badges. We even did
‘Stand at Dawn’ in our driveways for
ANZAC Day - quite different to our
usual participation in the Mt Roskill
ANZAC Day parade, but we were happy
to be able to honour our fallen.
Now back to normal we have been
making the most of it. We walked through
Terry Street Park to identify our local
native trees and birds, our Keas joined with
other local packs for a group campfire, and
we have several ongoing craft activities to

“We couldn’t have
predicted as we
put up our tents at
Founder’s Day Camp
in February that a
few weeks later our
country would be
in lockdown and we
would be forced to stay
at home for
many weeks.”
keep us busy. Coming up is an activity
night of swimming and keep an eye out
for us in the Blockhouse Bay Santa Parade
on 6th December.
So here we are, almost full circle, and
looking forward to our first big event of
2021: Founder’s Day at Motu Moana. We
also hope to enjoy the planned activities
we missed out on in 2020.
We welcome new members so please
text Colin on 021 208 1103 if you would
like to visit. We meet Wednesdays at
Blockhouse Bay Community Centre
basement. Keas (aged 5-8) meet 6-7pm,
Cubs (aged 8 to 11) and Scouts (aged 11
to 14) both meet 6:30-8pm.

Dr Nitin Raniga Orthodontist
BDS (Otago), DclinDent (Otago),
MOrth RSCEd, MRACDS (Orth)

6 Exminster Street, Blockhouse Bay
Ph: 09 627 3555

nitin@aucklandortho.co.nz
www.aucklandortho.co.nz

Scouts moving a giant pavlova to their den.
Originally made by the Blockhouse Bay library
for the Santa Parade, the scouts recycled it into an
activity for Founder’s Day.
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SPOTLIGHT ON LOCAL BUSINESS

Dentic Denture Clinic
When Anna Teo and Lawrence Huynh
signed up at Otago University ten
years ago to pursue degrees in dental
technology, neither suspected that
their decision would be so much more
serendipitous than just a good career
choice. But it wasn’t long before the
studious classmates had caught each
other’s eye and romance blossomed.
It seems there is a strong sense of kismet
involving these two talented young
professionals, with some remarkable
similarities in their family stories:
Lawrence’s father came to New Zealand
from Vietnam during the war. Lawrence’s
Malaysian mother came to New Zealand
and met Lawrence’s dad, fell in love, and
stayed, leaving all her family in Malaysia.
Lawrence, born and raised in New
Zealand, grew up in Lynfield attending
Halsey Drive Primary School, Waikowhai
Intermediate, and Lynfield College.
Anna, born in Malaysia, came to New
Zealand to study at university, fell in love
with both Lawrence and New Zealand,
and stayed, leaving all her family in
Malaysia. “My parents complained a
bit”, she said, “But they have been very
supportive of me and proud of what I have
achieved”. Anna makes an effort to return
home to see family whenever possible,
however due to the ongoing pandemic she
hasn’t been able to go back since her last
trip at the end of 2018.
However, romance had to take a back
seat as study came first. Determined to
achieve their best, they worked hard and
followed their degrees with postgraduate
diplomas in Clinical Dental Technology,
which they each achieved with distinction.
Anna and Lawrence unexpectedly
both found work in the same practice
in Hamilton where they remained for
four years, before returning to Auckland

Anna Teo and Lawrence Huynh.

at the beginning of 2019 to start their
own denture clinic. It coincided with
family purchasing a residential property
in Blockhouse Bay which turned out
to be the perfect location for Lawrence
and Anna to set up shop. The building
retains its homey feel, complete with fruit
trees outside and native timber floors
inside, but with some modifications to
accommodate the high-tech equipment
of their trade.
Initially relying on referrals from local
dentists, the prominent location near a
bus stop on Taylor Street has provided a
steady stream of foot traffic resulting in
several walk-ins. “We’re very lucky with
the location”, says Lawrence. “There are
also several rest homes and retirement
villages in the area, which means that
not only are we surrounded by potential
clients, but our practice is also really
handy for them”.

“We really enjoy the balance of seeing the patients
personally, finding out what they want, seeing how
the dentures look and fit in the mouth rather than
just looking at the models of teeth in our hands”.

Being the only dental lab in the area,
business picked up quite quickly. At
first, they got mostly lab work – dentists
sending denture specifications through
on behalf of their patients – but once the
dentists became confident in the quality
of their work, they soon started to send
the patients themselves.
“We really enjoy the balance of seeing the
patients personally, finding out what they
want, seeing how the dentures look and
fit in the mouth rather than just looking
at the models of teeth in our hands”, says
Lawrence. “Because every patient is unique
it keeps our job interesting and we both
really enjoy the hands-on nature of our
work and crafting of teeth with our hands,
it’s almost like art in a way.”
“Also, a lot of our clients are locals,
and we love them chatting to us, sharing
memories and stories, their best fishing
spots and things like that. Some even
knew the former owners of the house.
That’s what we like about being here hearing the personal stories from our
clients. We love that connection with the
community”.
For more information contact Anna or
Lawrence on 09 948 2202, or find out
more at www.dentic.co.nz.
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From the desk of Kay Thomas

New signs to reflect Maori heritage
I am excited and proud that Crum Park
in Green Bay will be the first park across
the Auckland region to receive bilingual
signs reflecting Māori heritage in our
area, especially that of Te Kawerau ā
Maki. On 1st December a blessing will
be held in Crum Park to celebrate the
installation of these signs with dual
names in te reo Māori and English.
According to Te Kete Rukuruku the
dual names “are two unique names
where one takes nothing away from the
other. The Māori name simply enriches
the narrative of that place. Such visible
Māori names and stories raise pride in
and improve knowledge of the unique
Māori identity of Tāmaki Makaurau for
residents and visitors.” Te Kete Rukuruku
aims to collect and inform us of the Maori
stories in our region and is a partnership
between Auckland Council, most local
boards and mana whenua.
The bilingual signage project began in
the Whau when the previous Local Board
invited mana whenua to name 99 parks in

Crum Park.

our area. Last month the current board
formally adopted 23 te reo Māori park
names that reflect Te Kawerau’s history
and also approved the installation of
bilingual signs in Crum Park. The names
for other parks will be installed when
current signs need to be renewed.
Historically Maori had a strong presence
in Green Bay, with the Portage Road name
reflecting the route that waka were carried
between the Manukau and Waitematā

Harbours. Those of us involved hope that
the signs will improve our awareness of
Māori history in our area and help increase
the use and understanding of te reo Māori.
I would like to acknowledge the
generosity and hard work of Robin TauaGordon and other members of Te Kawerau
ā Maki who have put a lot of time into
ensuring the 23 names accurately reflect
their heritage.
Kay Thomas, Whau Local Board Chair

Letter to the editor

Elder Abuse: something we all must fight
It was disappointing to read in the
recent opinion article from Stephen
Taylor that he thinks Age Concern is
a “state funded echo chamber” that
does not take complaints of elder abuse
seriously.
As the CEO of Age Concern Auckland,
I know this is simply not the case and that
his comments are far from reality. Firstly,
to say we are a state funded organisation
is incorrect. Age Concern receives only
partial funding from the government,
however, to deliver the services and
essential support we provide, we rely on
the generosity of the community.
Secondly, we investigate all elder abuse
complaints we receive. In the last 12
months our team of specialist Elder Abuse
Response Workers supported 617 older
people across Auckland to address the

abuse they were experiencing. We worked
closely with many organisations including
police, banks, lawyers, and doctors during
this process - all working for the same goal
of stopping the abuse and protecting the
older person involved.
The reality is that elder abuse is a
complex and frequently hidden problem,
that occurs far too often. An analysis of
data from the New Zealand Longitudinal
Study of Ageing concluded that 10% of the
population aged over 65 years experiences
abuse. However, it is estimated that only 1
in 14 of all elder abuse incidents come to
the attention of a service agency like Age
Concern. This is for a variety of reasons,
including that in four out of five cases the
offender is a family member of the victim.
I wholeheartedly agree that more has
to be done to prevent elder abuse. But

how do we do that? A first step is for us
all to be aware of the risk factors, and
regardless of the sensitivity of the issue,
speak out against it - whether it’s you who
is experiencing abuse or you’re concerned
for someone else. Age Concern will listen
to your concerns, and we will look at
what can be done to assist. We must work
together to protect the elderly.
We appreciate Stephen raising this
important issue, which deserves a far
higher level of public dialogue.
If you have any concerns about Elder
Abuse you can speak confidentially to
Age Concern Auckland by calling us on
09 820 0184.
Kevin Lamb, CEO Age Concern
Auckland.
www.ageconcernauckland.org.nz
Abridged.
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New Lynn to Avondale shared path
Excellent progress is being made on the
shared path. A recent milestone was the
St Jude Street bridge lift. This bridge
crosses a small gully.
If you were up bright and early on
Saturday morning last Labour Weekend,
you may have been one of those lucky
enough to watch the smooth operation of
lifting an 18-tonne bridge over a railway
and into place!
The crane team set up from the wee
hours and the rest of the team arrived
on site around 6.30am to get prepared.
With everything working in the team’s
favour, the bridge lift itself happened
just after 9am and now sits snugly on its
cushion pads awaiting the connections
either side and the finishing touches.
With the bridge in its final location there
was a huge sigh of relief from the team as
everything fits in perfectly.
The 2.9km New Lynn to Avondale

Left: Members of the community were keenly watching the events unfold, including Hezekiah Sherwood
and his dad Alan, with Hezekiah’s tools at the ready. Right: 18 tonne bridge lifted into position.

Shared Path follows the rail line from
New Lynn Station through green spaces
to just east of Blockhouse Bay Road. The
shared path will cost $44.3m. Funding for

BRAND NEW
HOMES FROM
$705,000

the project comes from local funding, the
Whau Local Board, and the Government
through the Urban Cycleways Programme.
The expected completion date is late 2021.

MORE OF EVERYTHING
A new terrace home enclave bordered by the
historic Avondale Jockey Club and the Whau River.
Two, three and four bedroom homes.
Priced from $705,000.
- High quality kitchens include Bosch appliances
- Outdoor living with north facing sun drenched decks
- Construction underway
- Expected completion: Q1 thru Q3 2021
- 10% deposit until settlement - you can continue to save!
Display Suite Open: 12 - 2pm Saturday & Sunday
30 Sandy Lane, Avondale or by private appointment

tamoralane.co.nz

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER:

SALES AGENTS:

Bayleys Real Estate Ltd, Licensed under the REAA 2008

AGENTS:

Harry Cheng | 021 230 6877 | harry.cheng@bayleys.co.nz
Catherine Latham | 021 979 129 | catherine.latham@bayleys.co.nz
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From the desk of Cr Tracy Mulholland

Looking forward to a positive 2021
Queen Elizabeth II once referred to the
year of 1992 as an “Annus horribilis” in other words, a horrible year. 2020 is
also set to be remembered this way as
COVID 19 has upended life as we know
it. I will be glad to see the calendar tick
over to 1 January and trust that 2021
will be a better year for everyone.
While 2020 has been dominated by the
pandemic, there have been some significant
milestones reached. Auckland Council
was formed a decade ago on 31 October
2010, giving Auckland the opportunity
for cohesive local government and the
capability to transform the region for the

better. Locally, we have seen good progress
in town centre development in both New
Lynn and Avondale over these 10 years.
It has been my first full year as your
Whau Ward Councillor and every day
I am proud to serve the community
and to share your perspectives with the
Governing Body of our fine city. I have
been your voice on the regional issues that
are most important to us. It is a privilege
to support the community and to help to
get a positive outcome for locals engaging
with council.
More big decisions are coming in the

next six months as we prepare the draft
10-year budget for public consultation
in February/March 2021. With guidance
from the community I am confident that
we will make the right calls for Whau and
I look forward to hearing your thoughts,
priorities and values.
I would like to wish everyone a very
happy Christmas, and hope that everyone
one is able to enjoy some R&R in the sun
before we can get stuck into making sure
that 2021 is a better year.
Tracy Mulholland,
Whau Ward Councillor

Avondale RSA’s Gun is Back in Action!
Some people have been asking what
became of the 25lber Artillery piece
that stood outside the Avondale RSA
(ADRSA) when they were in Layard
Street. Every other 25lber outside RSAs
are on loan from the NZ Defence Force,
but Avondale’s gun is unique in that it is
privately owned.
In the 1980s, after waiting in vain
for an ex NZ Artillery piece, Avondale
RSA made a request through their
sister organisation in the UK for a gate
guardian. In early 1984 an RAF Hercules
flew the gun from Lyneham, England
to Whenuapai. The fresh, completely
overhauled gun was donated to Avondale
RSA. This gun is different from others in
New Zealand. It is configured to Mk III
standard, with fitting of the muzzle brake,
and counterweight. In addition, a 1967
dated range cone has been added.
When the ADRSA sold Layard St,
there was no room on the new Rosebank
Road site for the gun to be displayed as
a gate guardian. As the WW2 Historical
Re-enactment Society (NZ) Inc had been
assisting with identification and valuation
of the Club’s collection, the ADRSA
generously offered to loan the gun to
them for restoration and display.

World War 2 Historical Re-enactment Society firing the 25pdr during the 1812 overture at Armistice in
Cambridge 2020. Photo by Joseph Maloney. See video at www.bhb.nz.

Alas, 33 years of Auckland weather
had caused some small areas of rust and
along with extra layers of paint, almost
every moving part was seized. The WW2
Historical Re-enactment Society has
been beavering away for three years,
and the gun now looks magnificent and
is operational for blank firing. It was
recently part of the public display at Lake
Karapiro commemorating the end of

WWI with the Armistice in Cambridge
Society. It is planned that the gun will
make an appearance back in Avondale for
ANZAC Day 2021.
Three
bands
from
Cambridge
combined to play a twilight spectacular of
Tchaikovsky’s 1812 Overture. It really did
end with a bang as three 25lbers and other
smaller guns fired an artillery barrage of
blanks across the lake.
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WHAU LIBRARIES LINE-UP

December
Wed 16th 9.30am is Christmas songs and
rhymes at our special Wriggle & rhyme
for the under 2’s.
Thu 17th 10.30am Christmas whānau
storytime for 4-7-year-olds.

School Holidays and January Lineup

Avondale Library
93 Rosebank Road
facebook.com/avondalelib
For bookings email avondalelibrary@
aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Makerspace Mondays (during term time)
Mon 7th Dec 3.15-4.30pm Crafty
Christmas gift boxes
Mon 14th Dec 3.15-4.30pm Christmas
stocking craft

Christmas Card Making for Kids
Fri 11th 3.15- 4.30pm DIY Xmas cards
Wed 16th Dec 3.15-4.30pm DIY Xmas cards

Special Christmas Wriggle and
Rhyme and Storytime Session:
Tues 15th 9.30-10am Christmas Wriggle
and Rhyme session
Tues 15th 10.30-11am Christmas
Storytime with SANTA!

Summer reading, sorted: Whānau
(online from 1 - 31 January 2021)
Activities aimed at families with kids aged
5-12: Get sorted this summer with fun
online reading missions for the whole
whanau! Read and play together this January
– at home, at the library or out and about.

Recommended reads
Enjoy a Kiwi Christmas with some
brand-new stories from our favourite
characters.
Little Yellow Digger saves Christmas by
Peter Gilderdale - Santa is on his way to
the school Christmas show when he runs
into a spot of trouble! Fortunately, the
Little Yellow Digger is on hand to rescue
Santa and his truck full of presents.
Slinky Malinki’s Christmas 123 by
Lynley Dodd - Slinky Malinki has stolen
the Christmas tree decorations! Find them
and learn the numbers from 1 to 10.

Blockhouse Bay Library
578 Blockhouse Bay Road
facebook.com/blockhousebaylibrary
For bookings email blockhousebaylibrary
@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Sun 6th 2-3.30pm Christmas CardMaking Workshop with Marlene Rei. For
adults. Join Marlene in making Christmas
themed cards. Bookings are required.
Tues 8th 4-5pm Free Community
Workshop: Healthy Homes on a Budget.
Join us for an interactive event full of
budget-friendly tips on keeping your home
warm and dry. This event has something for
everyone, whether you’re flatting, renting
or own your own home. Brought to you by
EcoMatters. Bookings are required.
Thu 10th 10.30am Santa is coming to
our special Storytime for 2-4-year-olds.
Sat 12th 2-3pm Christmas Decorations
workshop. Make bird decorations out of
felt for Christmas. For adults and children
aged 12+. Bookings are required.
Sun 13th 2-3pm Christmas CardMaking Workshop with Marlene Rei.
Join Marlene in making Christmas
themed cards. For children aged 5 - 12
years. Bookings are required.
Kua tae mai te Pō / The Night has
Arrived by Sharon Holt follows the
traditional Christmas story, told simply in
te reo Māori, accompanied by a beautiful
melody of the song and an English
translation.
Sign up for an Auckland Libraries
eMembership to enjoy free 24/7 access
to thousands of eBooks, eAudiobooks,
streaming movies and more. If you don’t
already have a library card, you can join up
with an electronic membership at
www.aucklandlibraries.govt.nz.
Just click on the Join button.

Sat 19th Dec to Fri 29th Jan Take A
New Zealand Adventure and complete the
challenges in our mini activity booklet.
Fri 1st Jan to Sun 31st Jan Summer
Reading, Sorted is our brand new summer
reading programme with fun reading
missions for the whole whānau, plus the
chance to win some great prizes.
Fri 8th Jan 10:30-11:30am Make a
nature bangle.
Mon 11th Jan 3-4pm Create a palace for
your garden bugs.
Sat 16th & 23rd and Sun 17th & 24th
12.15 – 3.45pm Coding with Electronics
workshops with Diamond Sharma. Learn
about Arduino and computer programming/
coding, the basics of electronics, resistors,
capacitors, diodes and transistors! For
children aged 10 - 16. Bookings are essential
and children must book for all four sessions.
Parents need to stay with their children.
Wed 20th Jan 9.30am Rhymetime in
Gittos Domain beside the library. Action
songs and rhymes for preschoolers.
Thu 28th Jan 3-4pm Take the gumboot
and butter challenges.
Design a butterfly with Lego - Explore the
monarch butterfly’s world and design your
own Lego butterfly. Date to be confirmed.
Free Community Workshop: Healthy
Homes on a Budget
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What’s happening
Online community calendar at www.bhb.nz

CLASSIFIEDS
Karls Mowing Lawns, hedges, weed spraying,
garden tidy up, garden waste removed.
Reliable. Ph 022 199 3133.
Guitar Tuition James Fromont. 20 years’
experience. All styles. Theory. Tailored to you.
Beginners, old or young encouraged. Phone
021 268 2615 email james.fromont@gmail.com

Sat 19th
Ho Ho Ho – Dinner at French Bay 5-9pm at French
Bay Yacht Club. A stunning location for some of the
best street food and live music in Auckland. A zerowaste event, hosted by www.lovestreetfood.co.nz.
Big thanks to our friends at Glovers Real Estate for
helping us behind the scene to bring this FREE event
to our community.
BHB Village Market From 8.30am, along
mainstreet on BHB Rd. Contact Jodie Judd
manager@blockhousebay.org or ph 09 626 5081.
Last Saturday of each month.

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS:
BHB = Blockhouse Bay
GB = Green Bay
NL = New Lynn
CC = Community Centre
BHBCC = Blockhouse Bay Community Centre,
524 BHB Rd, BHB.
GBCH = Green Bay Community House,
1 Barron Drive, Green Bay.
NLCC = New Lynn Community Centre,
45 Totara Ave, NL
Term time = operates during school term time only.

DECEMBER
Sat 5th Avondale-Waterview Historical Society
meeting 2pm at St Ninians Hall, St Georges Road,
Avondale. Meetings every second month, on the
1st Saturday. Open to all. Avondale.org.nz for
details.
Sun 6th Blockhouse Bay Village Santa Parade
– A Musical Christmas Entertainment starts at
9.30am. Parade starts at 10.45am. Bouncy castle,
face painting, balloons, photos with Santa and his
sleigh, music and cultural groups, clowns, cartoon
characters.

Christmas in New Lynn

FREE Family
Christmas Event
LOTS OF
GIVEAWAYS

H

KIDS
ACTIVITIES

H

FREE PHOTO
WITH SANTA!
5:00pm to 8:00pm Friday 4th December
Todd Triangle by the Xmas tree

JANUARY
Sat 9th
Community Market 7am – 12noon at BHBCC.
2nd & last Saturdays each month.
Sat 16th New Lynn Lions Monthly Book Sale 8.00
am to 4.00 pm at New Lynn Friendship Club, 3063
Gt Nth Road, New Lynn (down the driveway). All
books, DVDs, CDs, videos and jigsaw puzzles just
$1. Magazines 5 for $1. Drop off books for donation
Thursdays between 9 & 11am or on the day.
Sat 30th
Community Market 7am – 12noon at BHBCC.
2nd & last Saturdays each month.
BHB Village Market From 8.30am, along
mainstreet on BHB Rd. Contact Jodie Judd
manager@blockhousebay.org or ph 09 626 5081.
Last Saturday of each month.
Dinner at French Bay 5-9pm at French Bay Yacht
Club. A stunning location for some of the best
street food and live music in Auckland. A zerowaste event, hosted by www.lovestreetfood.co.nz.
Big thanks to our friends at Glovers Real Estate
for helping us behind the scene to bring this FREE
event to our community.

REGULAR SOCIAL EVENTS
Fri 11th BHB Ladies Probus Visitors welcome
to join us 10am to noon at BHBCC. Speakers and
morning tea. Please Contact Ann Stankovich
8178545 or Norma Taylor 6266267 for detailed
information.
Sat 12th
Community Market 7am – 12noon at BHBCC.
2nd & last Saturdays each month.
New Lynn Lions Monthly Book Sale 8am-4pm
at New Lynn Friendship Club, 3063 Gt Nth Road,
New Lynn (down the driveway). All books, DVDs,
CDs, videos and jigsaw puzzles just $1. Magazines
5 for $1. Drop off books for donation Thursdays
between 9 & 11am or on the day.
Sun 13th Party @ the Park Craigavon Park.
Presented by the combined churches of
Blockhouse Bay.

Advertise your event here for free!
Email kerrie@bhb.nz

MONDAYS
Mandarin Speaking Knitting Circle
10am-12noon at BHB library. Bring your own
knitting needles and wool and join other knitters
at all levels of experience. Experienced knitters
will be available to help. 普通话毛线编织社 每
周一上午10.am – 12.noon 请带上你的毛线
编织针和线来学习交流编织技法

Phone 021 264 3188
Email newlynnbid@gmail.com
www.newlynnbusinessassociation.net.nz
facebook.com/newlynnbusinessassociation

REGULAR SOCIAL EVENTS
MONDAYS
Puzzle Club
10am-12pm at Green
Bay Community
House. Come along
and join our new
puzzle club. Meet
other puzzle lovers
and enjoy some
peaceful puzzle time.
Relax with a cuppa,
bickie and a chat. Puzzles provided. Gold coin
donation per class.
Mandarin English bilingual storytime
10:30-11am at Avondale Library. Term time.
New Lynn. 图书馆每周五的中文故事会欢迎所
有小朋友及家长的共同参与。通过讲故事，
唱儿歌，念童谣，一起度过欢乐的30分钟。
Rhymetime 10:30-11am at New Lynn Library.
Music and rhyme, great for language development,
movement, and co-ordination. Suitable for 18
months to 3 years. Term time.

TUESDAYS
Green Bay Community Playgroup
9am-11.30am at GBCH. $4 per family, under
6months free. Tues & Thurs, term time.
Wriggle & Rhyme for infants and toddlers
9:30-10am, 10:30-11am at Avondale AND New
Lynn Libraries. Wriggle and Rhyme is designed
to promote active movement for early learning.
Suitable 18 months and under. Term time.
Armanasco House situated next to BHB Library,
is one of the Bay’s early settler houses and is open
10am-2pm for public interest and information.
Greater Auckland Chorus We are an all-female a
cappella and barbershop chorus rehearsing Tuesday
nights in Epsom. Check out our website for more
details. www.greateraucklandchorus.com
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Please check holiday dates with organisers

REGULAR SOCIAL EVENTS
TUESDAYS

Greater Auckland Chorus.
West Auckland Ladies Craft group
6:3pm-8:30pm Tuesdays at Rosebank Primary
School Hall, 217 Rosebank Rd, Avondale. Bring your
crochet, sewing, artwork etc. along for inspiration
and new friendships. Cost $2. Contact Oreen on
021 0297 6012 for further info.
Housie at the BHB Community Centre. Sales from
6.30pm. Starts 7.30pm till 10pm.
Western Districts Women’s Dinner Club
a group of ladies that meet monthly for dinner and
a speaker/entertainer at Bricklane Restaurant, New
Lynn. Visitors are very welcome. Ph Anne
021 293 3833 (or 627 1416) to book or for info.

WEDNESDAYS
Wriggle & Rhyme for 0-2-year olds
9.30 @ BHB Library. Songs, rhymes and gentle
exercise to music for babies and toddlers.
Term time.
Mainly Music for 0-4-year-olds
9.30am @ BHB Baptist, 504 BHB Rd. Singing,
dancing, craft, morning tea. Ph Mary 828 9027.
Friendship Centre All seniors welcome.
9.30am-12.30pm (term time only). Avondale
Baptist Church Hall, Cnr New North & BHB Bay Rds.
Ph 09 631 5968 for further information.
Green Bay Art Group 9.30-11.30am at GBCH.
$2 donation, bring your own project along. All art
mediums & styles welcome. Term time.
Creative Colouring Class 9.30am-11.30am at
GBCH. $2 donation, bring your own books and
materials. Term time.
Knitting and Crochet Group 9.30am-12noon
at GBCH. $2 donation. Swap patterns and share
ideas. Free lessons! Term time.
Church Service with Communion 10am at
Church of the Saviour, 2 Kinross St, BHB.
“Best morning tea in the Bay”.
Storytime 10–10:30am at New Lynn Library. Enjoy
stories, rhymes and songs, encouraging a love of
books. Suitable for kids aged 3-5 years. Term time.
Get Work Ready 10am-12pm at BHB library.
Need help in getting work? Whau Ace Adult and
Community Education offer free support and advice
every Wednesday.
Rhymetime Storytime 10am-10:30am at Avondale
Library. Term time.
500 card game Played 12.30-2.30pm at the
BHBCC. Friendly group, looking for more players.
Contact Noel Johnston on 627 8306.

WEDNESDAYS
Maori Conversation Group. 2-3pm at Avondale
Library. Term time. Practice Te Reo Maori in a
relaxed setting with fellow learners of all levels.
Nau mai, haere mai.
Social Partner Dancing with Move Dance Co.
at BHBCC. No experience necessary and
no partners required. 7pm Beginners, 8pm
Intermediate followed by social dancing. Beginners’
concession available, casual $15.
Ph Hannah, 021 576 210.
POWERtalk Waitakere meets 1st and 3rd Weds,
7.30pm, Kelston Community Centre, Awaroa Rd,
Glendene. Learn the public speaking skills needed
to be confident in front of others. Contact Sheridan:
0272 828799 or 09 828 7999.

FRIDAYS
Mandarin Storytime Fridays 11-11:30am at New
Lynn Library. Stories, rhymes and music in Mandarin.
Term time.
Food Pantry open 1-3pm at BHB Baptist Church.
Momiji Japanese Kids Playgroup
3.30-5.30pm at GBCH. First visit free. Contact
momojiplaygroupnz@gmail.com.
Chess Club 3.30-5pm at Avondale Library. All levels
and ages welcome. Term time only.
Ruh ki Baarish led by Pastors Anil and Reena Kant
and the Hills Satsung Team.7pm every Friday at Hills
Church, 179 Hillsborough Rd.

SATURDAYS
BHB-Lynfield Lions Club sausage sizzle 9am –
1pm for Lions Projects last Saturday each month
outside BHB ASB.
Bollyworx Fun-filled exercise to Bollywood
music. Saturdays at St. Mary’s School Hall,
2134 Grt Nth Rd, Avondale for 1 hour starting at
9am. Contact Baptist on 021 815040.

THURSDAYS
Green Bay Community Playgroup 9am-11.30am
at GBCH, $4 per family, under 6m free. Tues &
Thurs, term time.
Friendship Centre All seniors welcome.9.30am12.30pm term time. BHB Baptist Church Hall, 504
BHB Rd. Ph 09 631 5968 for further information.
Friends of the Whau Volunteers meet every
Thursday 10am-12.30pm to work on a range of
sites and tasks, learning more about our catchment
as well as getting the job done. Contact Sandra
sandra@whauriver.org.nz.
Preschool Storytime 10.30am at BHB Library.
Free and fun, learning literacy development through
stories and songs. Term time.
Community Singers Blockhouse Bay Practice
from 12.30-2.30pm at BHBCC, and sing at rest
homes monthly. Contact Anne Rogers on phone
626 7040 or ruth52@outlook.co.nz
Knitting Circle 1-3pm at the BHB Library. BYO
knitting needles and wool, and join others in
these casual knitting group sessions for all levels.
Experienced knitters available to help.
Family History drop-in workshop 2-4 pm at
New Lynn Library. Every 3rd Thursday of the
month. Come and meet our research librarian
Brent Giblin who will be available to help you
make the most of the online family history
resources at Auckland Libraries. Register at desk
or message us on Facebook.

FRIDAYS
Book Club 10:30am-12noon at BHB Library, third
Friday of the month (exc Jan). Come and join our
lively discussions about what you’ve been reading,
and find new books from the selection provided.

Family Storytime 11-11:30am at Avondale
Library. Term time.
Free Dinner 2nd Saturday of the month, 5-7pm,
at Iona Presbyterian Church hall, 38 Donovan St
BHB. All welcome. For more info phone
09 627 9845.

SUNDAYS

Mandarin/English Storytime.
Mandarin/English Storytime 2.15-2.45pm at BHB
Library. Term time. Blockhouse Bay 图书馆的中英
文双语故事活动可以让孩子们在轻松愉快的
环境中学习另一种语言和文化。我们提供多样
化的活动内容，包括
音乐舞蹈，讲故事，游戏和语言教学。这是个
免费的活动适合3岁以上的孩子们。每周日下
午2.15分到2.45分, 学校假期暂停。
Knitting and Crochet fortnightly 3-5pm at GBCH.
Knitting and crochet for fun. Swap patterns and
share ideas. $2 donation.
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Christmas services - Everybody welcome!
AVONDALE
Courageous Church
9 St Jude St, Avondale, e: connect@courageous.nz
20th 10am Family brunch, bouncy castle, and
Christmas story.
Encounter Church
495 Rosebank Road, Avondale, p: 820 8231,
e: office@encounter.org.nz
13th 10am & 6pm – Christmas Service incl special
production
20th 10am – Carols by Glowstick
20th 6pm – Encounter Community Christmas
Dinner
Hosanna Avondale Baptist Church
1288 New North Road, Avondale, p: 828 0182.
24th 7pm Christmas Eve service
25th 10am Christmas Service
St Jude’s Anglican Church Avondale
27 St Jude Street, p: 020 4079 4554,
e: vicar@stjudes.co.nz
13th 7pm Christmas Carols
24th 11.30pm Christmas Eve Service
25th 8am & 10am Christmas Day Service

BLOCKHOUSE BAY
Blockhouse Bay Baptist Church
504 Blockhouse Bay Road,
p: 626 6980,
e: office@baybaptist.org.nz
24th 6.30pm Christmas for Kids
24th 11.30pm Christmas Eve Service
25th 9.30am Family Christmas Service
25th 11.45am Christmas Day lunch for those who
may feel disconnected over Christmas.
Blockhouse Bay Community Church
76 Dundale Avenue, p: 626 6284,
e: office@bbcc.org.nz
24th 8.00pm Christmas Eve Service
25th 10.00am Christmas Day Celebration
Church of the Saviour (Anglican)
2 Heaphy Street, p: 627 8779,
e: office@cots.org.nz
24th 5.30pm Messy Christmas: sausage sizzle,
crafts and Christmas story for all ages.
24th 11pm Communion service with readings and
carols, followed by mulled wine and mince pies.
25th 9am Christmas Day Celebration Service

Iona Presbyterian Church
38 Donovan Street, p: 627 9845,
e: minister@iona.org.nz
24th 7.30pm Christmas Eve Service
25th 9.30am Christmas Day Service
St Dominic’s Catholic Church
34 Bolton Street, p: 626 6207,
e: stdominicsparish@xtra.co.nz
16 -24th 5am Christmas Novena
24th 6pm Vigil Mass
24th 10pm Carols followed by 11pm Mass
25th 8.00am and 9.30am Christmas Services

Get involved in your community!
CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS
6th Auckland Girls’ Brigade 6-8pm at Iona Church,
38 Donovan Street, BHB. All girls 5 years upwards
welcome. Contact Dorothy 027 275 9592 or
dorothy.findlay@xtra.co.nz.

4th Fridays. New members welcome. Enquiries to
Ann Stankovich, 09 817 8545, Norma Taylor
09 626 6267.
BHB-Lynfield Lions Club Dinner Meeting 3rd
Wednesday each month exc Dec-Jan, all welcome. Go
to www.bhbl-lions.org to find latest info and to book.

Auckland Army Cadets 6-9pm every Wednesday at
the Auckland Army Centre, 204 Great North Rd Grey
Lynn. Ages 12-15 (to join). Contact LT Pip Joyce NZCF,
027 571 3848 or email cacu@cadetforces.org.nz.

BHB Y’s Walking Club: Meet each Mon & Wed
at 8.30am at BHBCC. A different walk each week
including our monthly away trips where morning tea is
on us! For more info contact 626 3381 or 837 5441.

Auckland Grey Power Assoc 577 BHB Rd, open
Monday to Friday 10.30am till 1pm, or by arrangement.
Ph: 626 0895 e: akgreypowerinfo@gmail.com.

Iona Scouts Meet under the BHBCC. Keas (school yrs
1-3) 6-7pm Cubs (school yrs 4-6) 6.30-8pm Scouts
(school yrs 7-10) 6.30-8pm. Contact Colin (021 208
1103) for more info.

Avondale Ladies Probus Club Meets 10am
4th Friday of each month at Avondale Bapt. Church
lounge, cnr BHB Rd and New North Rd. Monthly bus
trips also. More info phone Beryl 626 5675.
Avondale-Waterview Historical Society meets
on the 1st Saturday, every second month, 2pm at
St Ninians Hall, St Georges Road, Avondale. Open
to all. Avondale.org.nz for details.
BHB Butterflies meets weekly on Sundays
10am to midday to work at the habitat in the
BHB Recreational Reserve. Contact Jacqui
027 481 4811 or jacqui@nzbutterflies.org.nz
BHB Historical Society Meets at 1pm on the
1st Wednesday, every second month, at BHCC.
Includes a guest speaker and trading table.
Contact Brian Goodwin on 09 626 5809 or
info@blockhousebayhistoricalsociety.com.
BHB Ladies Probus meets 10am to noon 2nd
Friday of each month (Feb to Dec) at BHBCC.
Speakers and morning tea. Outings available

Inner Wheel Club of Mt Roskill: Meets 4th
Thursday monthly (except Nov/Dec), 7.30pm, Selwyn
Heights Village, Royal Oak. We are women who enjoy
fun, friendship, interesting speakers and fundraising
for charity. iwmtroskillmembership@gmail.com
www.iwmtroskill.weebly.com.
Ladies’ Friendship Club Meets 3rd Monday each
month, 1.30pm at Iona Community Hall, Donovan St,
BHB. Speakers, friendship, outings and afternoon
tea. Contact Lyn 627 9132
Lion Budokan Karate Classes Saturdays, 8-9am at
231 Whitney Street, BHB. Age 5 years and above. Visit
www.budokan.co.nz or call 972 2215 for more details
and for other options.
Lynfield Tennis Club Caters for all ages and standards
of play, from beginners to advanced with coaching,
social play, club championships and inter club. Located
on The Avenue, Lynfield (opp Countdown). For more
information visit www.lynfieldtennis.co.nz

New Lynn Tennis Club Wednesdays 4pm (age 7-10),
5pm (age 11+). Sundays 9am (age 7-10), 10am (age
11+). 13 Fruitvale Rd, New Lynn. Ph Tracy on
021 806 992 or email tennisnewlynn@gmail.com
POWERtalk Waitakere Meets 1st & 3rd Weds,
7.30pm, Kelston Community Centre, Awaroa Rd,
Glendene. Join us to learn the public speaking skills
needed to be confident in front of others. Contact
Sheridan: 0272 828799, or 828 7999.
Titirangi U3A (includes BHB, Green Bay, Glen
Eden, Kelston & New Lynn) for those aged 50+.
Meets 4th Tuesday of the month (Jan-Nov),
1pm at West Lynn Gardens, 73 Parker Avenue,
New Lynn. Guest speakers, study/hobby groups
-keep learning. Contact 817 5519 or
maggie.u3a.titirangi@gmail.com.
West Auckland Districts Tramping Club The club
tramps most Sundays, meeting at Glen Eden. For
full details check out the activities calendar at
www.westaucklandtrampingclub.co.nz.
Western Districts Women’s Dinner Club
A group of ladies meeting 2nd Tuesday each month
for dinner and a speaker/entertainer at Bricklane
Restaurant, New Lynn. Ph Anne
021 293 3833 or 627 1416 to book or for info.
Western Quilters’ Circle 7:30pm at Kelson
Community Centre. Meets last Tuesday of the
month, exc December. Contact Michelle Dawson on
021 148 6888 for more info.
Western Wolves American Football Club Juniors
13-16 years, Colts 17-19 years, Womens 17+ open
grade, Premier Men 20+ open grade. Further info
contact club manager on 021 455 803.

Those Naughty Sheep!
Those cute little rascals have escaped
again! Nearly 40 sheep have got
loose and are hiding in the shops and
businesses in Blockhouse Bay. Can you
find them for us?
Yes, Blockhouse Bay’s annual Sheep
Trail is back! Between Wednesday 9th
and Thursday 24th December, keep your
eyes peeled for sightings of these elusive
woolly scallywags. They are quite wily,
so you might need the whole family
searching for them.
Of course, the shop owners are in
cahoots with the sheep, so don’t think
it will be easy! They have given their
friendly sheep names, and some have
even decorated them. And apparently,
some even hide them to make them
harder for you to find!

Your mission: Find all
the sheep and write down
their clever names. And
don’t forget to vote for
your favourite sheep!

Once you have found them all, put
your entry in the entry box at either
Church of the Saviour or Blockhouse Bay
Pharmacy.
The winner will be drawn on Christmas
Eve at the family service, 5.30pm at
Church of the Saviour, 2 Heaphy St.
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Summer celebration of ceramics
Te Uru’s summer exhibition season is
packed with something for everyone,
beginning with a big celebration of
ceramics, including a special edition of
our annual Portage Ceramic Awards, as
well as a brand new exhibition of Māori
clay artists, and a memorial for local
potter, Peter Selwyn.
“From busy industrial sites to remote
studios, clay is a big part of west Auckland’s
history,” says Te Uru Director, Andrew
Clifford. “So, we’re excited to have a new
approach for our signature summer event,
the Portage Ceramic Awards, and also to
widen the scope with additional projects.”
2020 marks the 20th anniversary of
the Portage Ceramic Awards, which have
become Aotearoa’s premier showcase for
ceramic practices. The challenges that
have arisen this year from the Covid-19
lockdown in Aotearoa have meant that a
competition was not possible. But we still
have plans for this to be a special year.

Peter Selwyn (1935-2019) - Image courtesy of Ila Selwyn.

Opening in the first week of December.
Pop in, check it out and say hi!
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Widespread Occurrence of Possible Symbioses’ (detail) by Madeleine Child and Philip Jarvis.

Fondly known as ‘The Portage’, this
year’s Portage 20/20 survey exhibition will
display winning works from all previous
years, spanning large scale installation to
fine porcelain sculpture. Each year, the
Portage Licensing Trust has purchased the
premier award winner for their collection,
and this will be the first time all winning
works have been publicly displayed
together.
Established in 2001, the awards are a
hallmark event for the Aotearoa ceramics
community, showcasing some of the best
contemporary work, and serving as a
platform for dialogue about developments
in the ceramics field.
This
anniversary
exhibition
is
accompanied by a fully illustrated special
souvenir catalogue, available to purchase
from our shop, and is supported by The
Trusts.
NUku offers a ceramic journey from
an indigenous perspective and brings
together both emergent and established
artists as well as members of the Maori
clay artist collective, Ngā Kaihanga Uku.
Combining the concept of nuku, uku
and inherently referencing Papatūānuku,
NUku is an exhibition of ceramics that
celebrates collaboration and culture from
an indigenous perspective. Whakapapa
enriched, each artist brings their unique
contribution, sharing a united passion.

(from left): Amorangi Hikuroa, Alix Ashworth, Maria Brockhill, Stevei Houkamau.

Together we are more.
Featuring: Baye Riddell, Wi Taepa,
Carla Ruka, Amorangi Hikuroa,
Stevei Houkamau, Hana Rakena, Alix
Ashworth, Maria Brockhill, Tracy Darren
Keith, Todd Douglas, Yvonne Tana.
Supported by Ngā Kaihanga Uku, the
Karekare Residency Trust, and curated by
Carla Ruka. Presented alongside Portage
20/20.
Te Uru is proud to present a window
display of selected works by the late Peter
Selwyn, a local potter who held strong
creative links to Titirangi, especially
through his membership with the Titirangi
Potters Club. Selwyn was celebrated by
many in the ceramics community for his
innovative use of clay and his many large
works – a small selection of these have been
chosen for this special memorial display.

NUku offers a
ceramic journey
Photo: Simon Stuart
from an indigenous
perspective and
brings together
both emergent and
established artists
as well as members
of the Maori clay
artist collective, Ngā
Kaihanga Uku.
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The Silver Strummers
The Silver Strummers are an established
ukulele orchestra with performers
residing around the Blockhouse Bay
area. Formed nine years ago by a couple
of ukulele enthusiasts, it now has ten
members, mostly retired people ranging
in age from 60 – 80 + years old. Many are
musicians who had grown up with some
music knowledge and wanted to continue
with their music ability. The performers’
enthusiasm is quite contagious and it
keeps minds active with something to
offer others in retirement.
Quite by accident they were asked to
perform at a local retirement village. This
resulted in the word spreading that here
were a group of musicians bringing back
music from the 50s to the 80s and not just
entertaining but encouraging audience
participation. As their popularity spread,
other retirement villages and homes
requested concerts. They currently perform
to many villages in the Blockhouse Bay/

Roskill/Lynfield/GreenBay area over a 12
month period.
The group has two practice sessions
and up to two concerts per month. To
vary the music they introduce other
instruments into the orchestra, but in the
main it still continues as a ukulele group.
The program is ever changing as new

music is introduced.
Bookings for 2021 are already coming
to hand and it looks like another very
active year.
The group is currently looking to fill a
vacancy for a bass player.
For more information contact Peter
on pac.gic@gmail.com

And it’s goodbye 2020!

Dr Deborah Russell
MP for New Lynn

09 820 6245
newlynn.mp@parliament.govt.nz
PO Box 151 111, New Lynn, Auckland 0640
/DeborahRussellLabour
@beefaerie

Authorised by Deborah Russell MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington

Well, 2020 has been quite a tumultuous
year. It’s almost hard to imagine what life
was like before we first heard the words
‘COVID-19’ in January and became
familiar with living in a global pandemic.
Although we have all experienced
disruption to varying degrees, it’s
interesting to think that this time will be
remembered as a significant part of our
history, much in the way the outbreak of
the Spanish Flu and World War I and II
are thought of now.
Our collective response to the pandemic
has been rather phenomenal. I even found
myself looking forward to the 1pm daily
COVID-19 updates -“The Dr Ashley
Bloomfield Show” under Levels 3 and 4.
Although we remain at Level 1, we do need
to keep up the good work: scanning the
COVID-19 app, washing our hands and
wearing masks when required. We have
always said that our best response is a health
response and we need to continue this so
our ‘team of five million’ can remain safe.
In the middle of this, we had a general
election. It felt strange to be campaigning

during a pandemic, but I was buoyed
by the amount of supportive messages I
received. The positive election result has
now delivered the government a mandate
to accelerate our economic recovery
plan, and while we are not immune to
the effects of the economic shock due to
COVID-19, the underlying economy is
stronger than expected.
As the newly appointed UnderSecretary for Revenue, I will be able to
put my knowledge of tax to good use in
Parliament this term. I’m honoured to
have been given this role, and although
it means I will be even busier next year,
I’m glad I have the opportunity to do
this and to continue representing the
electorate as your local MP.
Once again, thank you for the
support you have given me this year
and I’m sure as we say goodbye to
2020, it is with hope that 2021 will be
better for everyone. I wish you all a safe
and peaceful Christmas.
Dr Deborah Russell,
MP for New Lynn
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50 Year Career Celebrated by
NZ Nurse of the Year Award
After 50 years of nursing, Helen Cohen
is named the New Zealand Nurse of the
Year 2020 by Geneva Staffing.
“It’s still my passion even after all these
years. I go home with my hand on heart
knowing that I’ve done the best I can do. I
love making a difference,” says Helen.
The inaugural award by Geneva
Staffing, New Zealand’s trusted experts
in Temporary and Permanent Health
staffing, recognises the dedication of
nurses and midwives across the country
during this challenging year. The award
also commemorates the 200th birth year
of Florence Nightingale, the founder of
modern nursing, and the World Health
Organisation’s International Year of the
Nurse and the Midwife.
Over her extensive 50-year career,
Helen has supported countless people
from all walks of life.
“It’s not all about putting on bandages or
taking blood pressure, it’s about listening
and understanding people. Everybody is
different,” says Helen.
Helen has been Care Services Manager
at Metlifecare’s Hillsborough Heights
Village for the past 5 years. Her colleagues
secretly nominated her for the award, so
it was a complete surprise to Helen when
she was announced as the winner.
Metlifecare Clinical Director, Tanya
Bish, says:
“We are proud and fortunate to work
with many amazing nurses. While Helen
is no exception, I would describe her as
exceptional. As we grapple with adapting
to the new normal, nurses like Helen have
continued to be there for not only our
residents but also her nursing colleagues.
Even I’ve been a recipient of her kindness.”

From left to right: Carol Lee, Regional Clinical Manager; Tanya Bish, Metlifecare Clinical Director;
Helen Cohen, Care Services Manager; Laurelin Okan, Business Development Manager.

Helen’s winning nomination, which was
selected by a panel of industry judges, read:
“For Helen, nursing is about ensuring
everyone’s voice is heard, no matter what.
She would say she’s just doing her job. My
words only scratch the surface of what she
brings to this village, the residents, their
families, the professionals associated with
us, and staff.”
Chief Executive of Geneva Healthcare,
Veronica Manion, also offered her
congratulations to Helen.
“She has had a profound impact on
everyone whose lives she touches, not only
because of her work but the immeasurable
care she puts behind it. I started my
career as a nurse, so I’ve experienced firsthand the extraordinary effort Nurses and
Midwives give to their jobs.”

As part of the award, Helen also won
an Air New Zealand Deluxe Mystery
Break for two people, including return
travel with Air New Zealand, a rental car
waiting for them at the airport, and 4- or
5-star accommodation.
Helen offers her advice to aspiring nurses:

“Be an active listener
and never stop learning.
We never know what’s
happening in other
people’s lives, so see what
difference you can make
and make that the best
journey it can be.”

Auto SUPER SHOPPE Hillsborough | 09 626 2026
Repairs, WOFs, Tyres
Classic car & bike
specialist
Auto Electrical

Peter Scherf

421 Hillsborough Rd

www.autosupershoppes.co.nz
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Avondale College first in NZ

Cambridge International Law Syllabus now offered
Farhanah Jeewa had a somewhat
atypical journey to becoming a teacher.
Her first degree was in law, followed by
a legal practice course, but she didn’t
have a clear career path after leaving
university. She decided to give teaching
a go, earned a Diploma in Education,
and taught for four years before moving
to New Zealand three years ago and
joining the Avondale College faculty.
She said: “I teach Cambridge
International Mathematics and Law.
Avondale College is the first school in
New Zealand to be offering Cambridge
International AS & A Level Law this year.
It’s one of the new specialised syllabuses
from Cambridge which is ideal for
students who have an interest in reading
Law at university. We study the English
legal system, which is similar to the New
Zealand system. The students are enjoying
it, and they’ve learned a lot.
“The inspiration for law came from my
personal legal background. I felt I could give
the students more than just maths, a love for

law as well, so that’s why we’ve introduced
it. Students were initially curious to see what
the Law subject provided and soon realised
that they would be learning about the
fundamental aspects of our legal system –
how laws are made, how they are interpreted
and how they are adapted.
“I think the most enjoyable part of
the syllabus is learning about barristers
and solicitors and the qualifications
and training needed to go into the legal
profession. Students absolutely love the
mock trial in class. This is where everyone
takes part in a mock trial. There is a judge,
witnesses, lawyers for both the defence
and prosecution, clerk, usher, jury, and
a defendant. We complete two different
trials and students get to see the role of
each person within the legal system. It is an
enjoyable experience to see them become
much more confident in the second trial.
“After I did my law degree, I found a
teaching job and did a subject enhancement
course in maths for a year and then my
teaching degree. Maths is very method-

Farhanah Jeewa and student Julie Jeong.

based and requires logical thinking, which
is similar to law. Contract law, for example,
is methodical, with processes you have to
follow, much like maths.
“One of my students, Julie, received
a Cambridge Top in World award
for mathematics, which is a lovely
achievement. She was only 16, so to get
100 in both papers was amazing. She is a
very talented girl, and with students like
that, who are very driven - I just direct
them, but it’s different styles for different
students -you just know what they need
and cater for that.”

Last Bank Leaves the Village
Blockhouse Bay will lose its last bank
when the ASB Bank branch closes in
February 2021. The earlier closure of
Westpac and ANZ led to the loss of some
foot traffic in the village as people from
further west no longer stopped to do
their banking, according to one retailer.
ASB is set to close 23 branches
nationwide, with a further 13 branches
permanently moving to reduced hours.
The branches will close in February.
The ASB branches set to close by
February are Paihia, Whangaparaoa,
Devonport, Birkenhead, Browns Bay,
Greenlane, Howick, Constellation Drive,
St Heliers, Wyndham, Lincoln Rd,
Dominion RD, Manurewa, Blockhouse
Bay, Cameron Rd, Morrinsville, Havelock
North, Taradale, Terrace End, Kilbirnie,
Johnsonville, Ferrymead and Queenstown.
ASB’s executive general manager Retail
Banking, Craig Sims, said the pandemic
had accelerated a customer behaviour

trend that was already well under way.
More than 60,000 ASB customers used
the bank’s digital and online banking
services for the first time this year, he said.
Age Concern chief executive Stephanie
Clare said she had discussed with ASB the
impact the closures would a have on older
communities. “Banks want to help their
customers, so ASB has set up systems to
support their senior customers,” Clare said.

Having access to bank services was
important for communities, she said.
“There are many barriers to online
banking, including not understanding
what online banking is and being able to
navigate the online banking websites. The
other is, of course, the huge digital divide.
If you don’t have access to devices and the
internet, that will be a barrier to having a
way to managing your money.
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Whau River site for two major
scientific studies
Two major long-term scientific
studies have chosen the Whau River
as a research site in work underway to
help better understand the risk to our
waterways posed by microplastics and
contaminants.
The studies, involving organisations
and leading specialists in this field, are also
aiming to get the community, industry
and policymakers working together on
solutions.
Jamie Ataria from Cawthron Institute,
and Grant Northcott from Northcott
Research Consultants, spoke about the
studies at EcoHub’s November Market
Day event.
“It was great to have these leading
scientists with us to explain more
about these studies so we can better
understand the impacts of our activities
and behaviours on the health of Te Wai
Whau (the Whau River), ” says Damon
Birchfield, EcoMatters Environment
Trust CEO.
“We see this as an amazing opportunity
to work with both scientists and our local
community to care for and improve the
health of our local awa.”
One of the studies looks at the effects of
emerging organic contaminants (EOCs),
which are natural or manufactured
chemicals often found in common

Water quality quiz at market day.

household and personal care products,
medicines, and agrichemicals.
It aims to identify which EOCs are most
prevalent in our waterways and the risks
these pose to both human health and the
health of ecosystems. Their potential for
accumulation in food and the role EOCs
play in the development of antimicrobial
resistance will also be investigated.
The other study is part of a national
research programme to investigate the
threat microplastics (pieces of plastic less
than 5mm in size) pose to New Zealand’s
ecosystems, animals, and people.

Ecohub Market Day
Hundreds of people headed to the EcoMatters Environment Trust in
Olympic Park, for the EcoHub Market Day during November 2020.
The sun shone as visitors browsed stalls, attended free workshops and
enjoyed the whānau-friendly activities, all focused on supporting our
community to restore nature, reduce waste, ride and fix bikes, grow food and
live more sustainably.

This project selected two geographically
distinct case study sites, with different human
impacts and potential microplastic sources.
One site is in the Nelson-Tasman area,
representing a mountain-to-sea study site.
The other site, the Whau River, has been
chosen as an example of a metropolitan
urban site, with a catchment that includes
urban and industrial areas, reflecting a
range of inputs such as urban stormwater
and litter, commercial/industrial site
runoff and combined sewage overflows.
Learn more at www.cawthron.org.nz/
research
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Olympian Eliza McCartney and Mayor
Phil Goff open Ryman’s newest village
Auckland Mayor Phil Goff and
Olympian Eliza McCartney have
officially opened Ryman Healthcare’s
Murray Halberg village in Lynfield.
More than 200 residents and guests
celebrated the opening of the $120 million
village on Commodore Drive, with Eliza
and Mayor Goff helping to officially hand
over the village to its new residents.
Mayor Goff is a former Lynfield resident
and said residents had made a great choice
to move to Murray Halberg.
“It’s a great place, it’s a community and
not just a home, a place you can be safe,
it’s a place with great facilities.
“Lynfield is a really great little
community and we are really proud
that this village is here, and that you as
residents are enhancing this place. I want
to compliment Ryman for the fantastic
job that you do… I have a number of
friends moving in and I think you have
made a great choice.’’
Ryman Healthcare Chief Executive
Gordon MacLeod thanked all of the
designers, builders, consultants and subcontractors who had worked on the village.
He also thanked all the residents who
had chosen to move in – including a
number of the village’s neighbours from
nearby Tropicana Drive and Commodore
Drive.
“I want to thank you all for putting
your faith in us,’’ Gordon said.
“Our aim is to make this village a place
of fun, of compassion and a wonderful
place to call home. I know, from the warm
sense of community we’ve all seen here
tonight, that we are off to a flying start at
Murray Halberg.’’
Eliza McCartney paid tribute to Sir
Murray Halberg, who she said was a great
icon for all Kiwi athletes.
Sir Murray, who won a gold medal in
the 5000m at the Rome Olympics, used
his fame to set up the Halberg Foundation.
His aim was to ensure that sport was
inclusive for all Kiwi children, including
those with physical disabilities.
“Sir Murray’s selfless dedication to the
foundation which has been so honourable

and his won him a place in our hearts,’’
Eliza said.
“He and his legacy will be ever present
in New Zealand sport.’’
Murray Halberg Retirement Village
includes independent and serviced
apartments. Other amenities include a
café, bowling green, indoor swimming

pool, library, gymnasium, movie theatre
and a hair and beauty salon.
Ryman Healthcare’s villages are built
on an integrated care model with rest
home, hospital and dementia-level care.
This means that residents moving in can
be assured they will be cared for if their
health needs change in the future.

Ryman Healthcare Chief Executive Gordon MacLeod,Olympian Eliza McCartney, Auckland Mayor Phil Goff

Halberg CEO Shelley McMeeken, resident and
Olympian Barry Magee and wife Heather

Members of Ryman’s design team – Tony Howarth,
Andrea Burgos, Sean Crosby and Brent Morfett

MH housekeeper Jeanette Wensor and newlyarrived resident Betty Ferguson

Residents Michael and Ann Hickey
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Pataka Kai Opens at Chaucer School
Blockhouse Bay has a new site in the
growing network of Pātaka Kai (food
storehouse or community pantry).
The Open Street Pantry Movement is a
resident-led, grassroots, crowd-sourced
solution to immediate and local
need, rescuing food and encouraging
co-sharing between neighbours to
strengthen communities. The motto is
to “Take what you need and leave what
you can.”
The new Pātaka Kai is sited at Chaucer
School’s Falkirk Street entrance. The
Chaucer School pantry has come about
thanks to the strong advocacy of 2019
students and the project has been pushed
forward this year by senior school leader
Suraya Esau and current Year 5/6 students.

It was recently opened by principal
Michael Fletcher during the annual
Cultural Day, so the students were dressed
vibrantly in their traditional clothing.
Dean Rose was a special guest, recognised
for volunteering his building skills to the
project. Wera Kaho represented Bunnings
who had donated the materials.
Initially, it has been stocked with donations
from the students. As time goes on it is
hoped that there will be wider community
participation, including donations from
locals’ gardens and fruit trees.
The Cultural Day was organised with
lots of input from the students. In the
hall, tables were set up to represent the
different nationalities and cultures at the
school including Samoa, Afghanistan,

A Chaucer parent doing a henna design on Lakshana Senthuran as
Divya Chhima looks on. Photo: Rachel Ernst.

Niue, Pakistan, China, Japan, SE Asia,
NZ, Maori, Rarotonga, South Africa,
Ethiopia, and Tonga. These were run
by the students, dressed in traditional
costume, who explained to other students
the unique aspects of their culture and
shared typical food dishes. Informal dance
performances were also a highlight in the
hall. On the fields outside traditional
games were set up by the different groups.
It was the second annual event and judged
to be a huge success.
Special thanks to Student Teacher Rachel
Ernst for inviting Beacon to be part of
the opening. We wish her well finding a
permanent teaching role as competition
grows from ex-pat teachers returning home
to New Zealand.

Chaucer students in their traditional costumes.

L to R, Ellie Yan, Jason Huang, Sukhmani Kaur and Rylee Loli doing
the Chinese chopstick marble game. Photo: Rachel Ernst.

Principal Michael Fletcher opening the Pātaka Kai.

